FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How old should my child be before starting a Clinic?

For multiple reasons, we have a strict policy that all
skaters must be at least 4 years old.
I have a daughter who wants to play...is this the right way
to get started?

Yes. We often have several girls entered in our Beginner
Clinics.
Is this a Learn to Skate or Learn to Play Hockey program?

We’re both! The first half of each session is dedicated
to improving skating skills as an entire group. Then
we’ll split up into three different groups for drills more
specific to your skater’s skill level. This provides the
opportunity for skaters to improve their skills by doing
more than 1 clinic.
What should my child wear for the clinic?

Snow suits and snow pants are perfect. If you have any
hockey equipment, you’re more than welcome to wear
it! Please remember that gloves (winter mittens are
acceptable) are required to go on the ice.
Do we need any equipment?

A hockey certified helmet with facemask is required as
are hockey skates of course. Free rental skates and
helmet are available! If your skater is not on the walker,
they should have a stick. Note that we’ll use pucks for
weeks 3-6.
Can I go on the ice with my child?

For the safety of parents and skaters, we do not permit
parents on the ice during our clinics. We recommend
attending our Skate & Shoots or area Public Skates to
skate with your child.

EQUIPMENT STARTER PACKAGES
Choose from one of our High-Quality Starter
Equipment KITS. We have multiple options to fit
your needs. Stop in to The Hockey Shops or
shop online @ holidayrinks.com

Pepsi Kids FUN Beginner League
Starting in Late January this is the perfect NEXT
STEP for your beginner skater. This organized
league will have (2) age divisions- 4-9 & 9-13
and will feature continued instruction and an
introduction, Half Ice games and a FUN 3 game
tournament! There will be no ice conflicts with
the Beginner Clinics.

SPRING HOCKEY LEAGUE
Coming in Late March/Early April we will start our
Annual SPRING HOCKEY LEAGUE. We offer a
Beginner Division 1—which is played Half Ice and
is very similar to our Pepsi Kids program. We also
offer Division 3—for ages 6-9 that is played FULL
ice. Which is geared toward the more experienced
beginner player.

Skate & Shoot—Practice Ice Time
Throughout the year we also offer OPEN Hockey
or “Skate & Shoot sessions for ages 4 thru 11.
These are 90 minutes long and provide a good
opportunity for extra ice time at a low cost.
Parents can also go on the ice during these ice
sessions. Our Monthly Calendar of Skate &
Shoot times is located @ holidayrinks.com.

NO Experience Needed!

LEISURE RINKS

2019—2020 SCHEDULE

Clinic #1 Mondays @ Leisure

EQUIPMENT NEEDED

September 16 thru October 21
4:45—5:30pm * (6) Sessions * $75

Clinic #3 Mondays @ Leisure
October 28 thru December 2
4:45—5:30pm * (6) Sessions * $75



Skates and a helmet (certified ice hockey only)
with facemask. If needed, the rink will provide
these at no charge. You will need to bring
gloves (winter mittens can be used) and a stick.



Beginner Hockey Sticks are available in our
Shops and are recommended. (Note if you are
brand new to skating you may not need a stick
right away. You may use a walker skating-aid
instead.)



ALL participants will receive a FREE NEW ERA
CLINIC JERSEY!!

Clinic #5 Mondays @ Leisure

Please arrive 30 minutes
early for your 1st session!

December 9 thru January 20
(NO Ice on December 30 )

4:45—5:30pm * (6) Sessions * $75

To Sign Up For a Current Clinic
please visit

Clinic #7 Mondays @ Leisure
January 27 thru Mar 9
(No ice February 17)

4:45—5:30pm * (6) Sessions * $75

Clinic #9 Mondays @ Leisure
March 15 thru April 27
(No ice April 13)

4:45—5:30pm * (6) Sessions * $75

Register Today for one of our

holidayrinks.com

HOLIDAY RINKS

Clinic #2 Fridays @ Holiday
September 20 thru October 25
5:00—5:45pm * (6) Sessions * $75

Clinic #4 Fridays @ Holiday
November 8 thru December 13
5:00—5:45pm * (6) Sessions * $75

Clinic #6 Fridays @ Holiday
December 20 thru January 31
(NO Ice on January 17)

5:00—5:45pm * (6) Sessions * $75

Clinic #8 Thurs @ Holiday
February 6 thru March 19
(NO Ice on February 20)

4:45—5:30pm * (6) Sessions * $75

Clinic #10 Thurs @ Holiday
March 26 thru May 7
(NO Ice April 16)

4:45—5:30pm * (6) Sessions * $75

NEW ERA Beginner Clinics @ HOLIDAYRINKS.COM

